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·The Daily · 
astern News 
Eastern students return from a week's worth of · Doudna Fine Arts building where a travel bus dropped 
sun in Florida as part of Spring Break. Luggage in them off Sunday afternoon. (News photo by Frank Polich) 
tudents walk to their dorms and apartments from 
uring out why'good students' leave 
tention committee confronts drop-out problem 
note: This is the first in a 
stories this week dealing with 
efforts to retain more 
bria 
out why students in good 
standing leave Eastern is one 
priorities of the Academic 
d Retention Committee, ac­
o committee chairman Fred 
SS percent of the students 
out of school in the Spr­
semester · were in good 
standing, Preston said. 
students should leave and 
reasons for leaving,'' 
oted. "But there are some 
who shouldn't or wouldn't 
had someone to talk to.  
a lot of good- students in 
g.  
ts leave because of employ­
rtunities, marriage, illness 
·a1 reasons, "  Preston said. 
are leaving for no reason or 
·on with the university . 
ents just get frustrated with 
like add-drops. "  
· g to fall 1983 figures from 
'on committee, 41 students 
reason" for leaving Easter:n, 
for personal reasons, 14 
A closer look 
transferred to other institutions and 
three were dissatisfied "'.ith the univer­
sity . 
Preston said the committee is work- · 
ing on a new orientation service for in­
coming students which would help 
freshman get acquainted with college 
life. '"Our biggest concern right now is 
orientating incoming students with 
Eastern, "  -he said. "We would like to 
have some kind of program that would 
help .students understand what they're 
going to face-as an Eastern student. We 
want them to feel at home here." 
Preston said this new orientation -
may include a "survival manual" that 
would show the student how the 
university functions and how they can 
seek out help at Eastern if needed. 
Preston added that the committee's 
.main purpose is to advise Shirley 
M oore, dean of academic development 
and retention, on how to make the best 
of Eastern's support services . ·  
"We make recommendations on the 
best use of the facilities and how they 
can work together, "  Preston said . 
The support services that the com­
mittee makes its recommendations on 
include: 
•the counseling center . 
•the testing services . 
•the term paper clinics . 
•the writing center. 
•the reading center. 
•academic assistance. 
•the math diagnostic center. 
"We want to help students reach 
their academic potential,'' Preston 
said. "And the services the university 
offers can help all students.'' 
Preston added that he believes the 
retention committee has helped 
esta blish better c ommunication 
between the various services. 
"I think we solved the lack of com­
munication between the facilities on 
camt:ius and people are now more 
aware of what's going on in each facili­
ty, "  Preston said. 
"We've also solved some duplica­
tion of effort in the centers, "  he add­
ed. "We have made Eastern more 
aware of retention efforts." 
Monday, April t, ,l 985 
. . . will be partly sunny, windy and 
cool. Highs will be in the mid-40s and 
Monday night lows will be in the upper 
O or lowe 30s. Tuesday will be 
mostly sunny with highs in the 50s. 
c·andidates 
, c�mpete for 
Eastern vote 
by Kevin McDermott 
As Murray Choate and Olga 
Durham brace for what promises to be 
a tight race Tuesday , both will likely be 
wondering what role, if any, the un­
predictable student vote will play in 
·Charleston's mayoral election.  
In an unprecedented, two-way effort 
to woo Eastern's traditio�ally 
uninfluential .students to the polls, 
both mayoral candidates have cam­
paigned heavily on campus during the 
past months, setting up student-run 
campaign committees and arguing · 
their cases before the Student Senate. 
"There is a very definite need for 
student involvement in the city," 
Choate said after his speech before the 
senate before spring break. " People in 
the city feel that the center of govern­
ment is downtown, (but) students 
spend a lot of mpney here-trades and 
services that are provided here should 
interest students." 
Durham agreed Sunday, reiterating 
the thrust of her own senate address 
last month. "We need input from the 
student point of view, "  she said. "A 
lot of them (students) feel that their 
vote doesn' t  have an impact-they just 
don't realize what an .impact they can 
have . "  
Both candidates have long-standing 
connections with Eastern; Choate is 
associate director of admissions and 
Durham was an art instructor and is 
wife of current arts and sciences in­
structor Leonard Durham. 
Both candidates have also been in­
volved in Charleston's city govern­
ment. Durham is currently wrapping 
up her second term as health and 
public -safety -commissioner, and 
Choat� has sat on the city's liquor ad­
visory board. 
In February's primary elections, 
Durham and Choate were separated by 
a mere three votes in their j oint ·victory 
over imcumbent mayor Clancy Pfeiffer 
and candidate Jack Turner. Choate led 
Durham 883 to 880, drawing the lines 
for Tuesday's  final run-off. 
Although Charleston's  municipal 
elections are technically non-partisan, 
Durham and Choate have both 
acknowledged that some political iden­
tity is visible on each side. 
That identity can also be seen in the 
kind of student support each candidate 
has received. 
· 
The on-campus Olga Durhain for 
Mayor Committee is headed by Ken 
Sjorslev, .an . active member of 
Eastetn's College Democrats, and The · 
Murray Choate for Mayor Committee 
(See CANDIDA TES, page 7) 
Mechanical faUure 
. . 
· .reduces eover�e 
�use of the �·:ran� ol 
both typeSetting components, today's 
edition of The Daily Eastfrn News JiP­
pears in a somewhat abb�� form. 
We rqret the inconvenience t() readers . 
and are attempting to correc� the pro- ' 
. 1lems in the quicktsl way possible. 
1 Monday, April 1, 1985 The Dally 
·Show them yqu're tickled 
that they're back ... 
Tickler Bouq�et $8°0 
or how 'bout a post-break pick me up? 
�ick Me Up Mug $1250 
and . 
Roses only $150 (cash and carry). , · 1355 Monroe 
Bell's Flower Corner 345-3919 
· The Dally· . 
Eastern News 
The Deily EMtem News la publilhed daily, Monday through Fricay, iri Chllrteaton, lllnola 
during the fal and spring eemeater and twice weekly during the eummer term, except during 
school vacations or examinations, � the sludenta of Eastern lllnola Unlverlity. Subecription 
price: $15 per eemestar, $5 for sunwner only, $28 for all year. The Deily Eastern News ia a 
member of the Asaociated Presa, which is entitled to exclulllve use of al artlcle8 appMring in 
thia paper. The editorials on Page 4 repreeent the majority view of the editorial !><Jerd; all other 
'opinion pieces•• signed. Phone 581-2812. The.Daily Eaatem News.editorial and bu8ineu of· 
fices•• located in the North Gym of th8 Buzzard Building, Eastern lmnola Unlver8ity . Second 
e1aaa postage peid at Charteston, IL 61920. USPS002250. Printed by Eaatem lllnola Unlver· 
sity, Chal1est0n. IL61920. -
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llSiJI 1 HOUR.· PHOTO Photo_ Finishing 
Moore's Photography 
. Cross County Mall 
Bring in any Beach Pictures 
second roll SOct 
offer expires April 7 
Become a Part of University Board 
Homecoming/Crazy Daze 
Coordinator 
Bring to life the tradition of homecoming 
and plan two intensive days of fun 
to break the summertime blahs 
Summer Programmer 
Program summ'er movies, bands, �.,-,.�-,,.......,, 
comedians . . . _/. 
Please submit letters of 
application to the Student Activities Center/A"-· /"9''"'' 
Interviews Wed., April 3, 6:00 p.m. � \ 
Ca/1581-5117 or 581-382_�9 '·��� 
. 
< 
. 
. 
.. 
. "' . 
.. Bills piling- up? 
• 
. 
. .. 
Don'tpanic! 
Sell those 
unwanted items in 
The Daily Eastern News classified ads! 
Monday, April 1., 1985 
eU blow me down 
Speaker to talk 
on journalism 
A reader's advocate from the St. 
Louis Post-Dispatch will speak as part 
of Journalism Month at 6 p.m. Mon-
day in Buzzard Auditorium. 
· 
Sue Ann Wood, who has been with 
the Post-Dispatch since January, 
answers readers' questions and com-· 
plaints about the newspaper and also 
handles readers' suggestions for 
stories, Doris Thompson, assistant 
readers '  advocate, said. 
Wood, who was not available for 
comment ·Sunday, helps readei:s by 
. answering questions when she cannot 
locate the appropriate editor, Thomp­
son explained. 
The editors usually are not available 
to talk to the reader, she said. " (The 
editor) who' is working today doesn't 
have time to. talk to the reader-we're a 
seven-day-a-week paper," Thompson 
said. 
Wood began her journalism career 
as a reporter for the St. Louis Globe­
Democrat in 1 955. She continued as a 
reporter until 1 975 ,  when sh� became a 
night city editor. 
Wood advanced to the position of 
Globe-Democrat city editor in 1 977, 
and was assistant managing editor until 
March 23 , 1 984, when' the newspaper 
folded because of financial problems. 
Check 
Graduate students Bill Dichtl and Brian Hackett, who Museum's west side. Sunday's strong winds caused 
both from Eastem's history department, tear off the building's damage. (N�ws photo by Frank Polich) 
the sports pages 
for the latest action! t is left of a rain gutter on the Greenwood school 
Lonely? Learn to Survive and Grow 
A Counseling Center workshop to help explore the day-to-day 
loneliness we all feel and to learn some creative strategies for handling 
both ordinary and painful loneliness. 
Presenter: Mariette Carleton 
Time: 
· 
Monday, April 1, 4-6 p.m. 
Place: Shelbyvll/e Room, Union 
FREE FREE 
GREEK NIGHJ! 
* 7 5¢ 16 oz. Drafts 
* Get in FREE if wearing let�ers · 
but no pinsm · 
* DANCEALLNIGHTLONG 
Dine in our restaurant 
and get into thf! Disco FREE, ANY NIGHT! 
2-Pc. Kitchen-Breaded Fish Dinner 
& choice of drink $2.39MON.-TH<JRS.ONLY 
Dinner includes 2 fish fillets in a lightly seasoned breading, 
new larger fryes, fresh cote slaw and 2 hushpuppies. 
"LoNGJOHN� 
StLVEl{S� 
� 
102 W. Lincoln Ave., Charleston 
. ? LIMITED TIME ONLY. 
�·©ne�rn 
$1 00 The Moose Is Loose In· • Charleston 8-close 
Bottle's of Moosehead 
· � 
�� e�� 
� � ,,j,,..fJ Get a taste of Charleston•$ 
· ..- •.r favorite .pizza since 1964 and1 
l ,.� get the taste of a good deal. 2 · � small pizzas for the price of 1 
large served either inside, made 
to carry out, or delivered free to 
your door fresh and hot. 
, Get a taste of freshly made dough, 
real blended. cheeses and sausage 
we make ourselves the Old World 
Way I 
GET A TASTE OF 
REAL PIZZA, PAGLIAl'SI -
r----�--------------, 
I 2 SMALL PIZZAS FOR I 
I THE,PRICE OF ONE LARGE!_ I 
1 (Price subject to most 1 I · expensive pi_zza) I � . Not valid with other offers . · I 
• Coupon good only Sun-Thurs . .  1
... __ ..;. ___ �---�-- - ----- .. . 
J4(t-J4()() 
·vourturn 
Opinion . Polic-ies to blame? 
· let Soviet dominance expand to 
El Salvador, Costa Rica and 
Honduras before a strong stance 
is taken. 
I have no idea what Helms � 
in mind but here are some �Sic 
facts to consider. Not many 
years ago in our area people 
raised quite a fuss about the 
trains making too much smoke, 
so the railroad moved from the 
city to another area taking trains 
round house and jobs. So what 
happened: no smoke, no jobs, 
no taxes .. The railroads paid the 
highest wages in the area and 
since many jobs were lost so 
was much tax revenue, and the 
unemployed had to depend on 
welfare and a lower standard of 
living. 
: Editorials represent­
the majority opinion 
.of the editorial board 
The Dally Eastern News · 
Monday, Aprll _t, 1 985 
Five weeks .left 
·. 
to tow the line, 
play catch up 
So what did you do over break? 
The first day back from · spring break 
always involves the monotonous routine of 
asking that question of friends, roommates, 
acquaintances, distant acquaintances, 
friends of friends and anyone else who has 
even !he slightest tanlines. For some 
Editorial reason, thoYQh, study­i n g  i s  r a r e l y  a 
response. 
But that is ·predictable. After all, Spring 
Break is a time to get away from the book�. 
- a time to enjoy a little irresponsibility. But 
come Monday, the. fun is over for the most 
part. 
As the gears of academia begin turning 
again, five weeks remain until spring 
semester classes end for good. Despite the 
bluntness of Charleston's despicable 
weekend weather, the coldest slap in the 
face lay with being 400 pages behind in 
reading for an English class. For many, it is 
time to play ca,tch up. 
· If being behind is where you find yourself, 
don't lose heart. Some of the greatest 
miracles in history have happened in the 
course-of five weeks or less. 
Those with · or without a religious 
background may recall being told how 
Moses parted the Red Sea one day by rais­
ing his arms. If that does not stir you, 
Abraham Lincoln wrote-the Gettysburg Ad­
dress while on the train to Gettysburg, Pa., 
and the 1969 New York Mets began the 
final month ·of the season with a losing 
record but went on to win the World Series. 
Inspiring, isn't it? 
We hope that no student is faced with 
pulling a miracle these next five weeks. 
However, just remember that these last five 
weeks represent about one-third of the en­
tire semester. Even though the odds may 
seem stacked, there still is time to pull 
grades up a notch or two. 
Editor: 
I am writing this .letter as an 
opposing viewpoint to. Brian 
Peterlinz's March 1 5 letter. 
Brian's letter was so predic­
table of the llbef&ls in America . 
today. To quote Jeane Kir­
patrick, "When Marxist dictators . 
shoot their way to power in Cen­
tral America, the San Francisco 
Democrats- don't blame the 
guerillas and their Soviet allies, 
they blame U.S. policies of 100 
years ago. But then, they always 
blame America first." 
In the Washington Post on 
April 21 , 1983, they said, "Li: 
byan planes shipped 200 tons 
of arms to Nicaragua but were 
intercepted by Brazilian 
authorities." In a congressional 
report it states that "the San­
dinistas 'burned 127 churches' 
in Nicaragua and closed the only 
synagogue in Managua."' I state 
these facts to conclude my posi­
tion th&t. if Nicaragua is left alone 
then the Marxist-Leninist govern­
ment of Nicaragua could expand 
in.Central America. 
Liberals would have you , 
believe that Nicaragua is going to 
turn into another Vietnam. Viet­
nam was half way around the 
globe, and Nicaragua is in our 
own back yard. Since 1975 
when we left Vietnam the Soviet 
backed Marxis.t-Leninist ideology 
has spread to Laos, Cambodia, 
and now shows signs of invading 
ThaHand. The liberals would let 
the Soviet influence reach the 
Rio Grande before they would 
cr.iticize the Soviet Union. The 
Soviet threat is real 1n Central 
America and we cannot afford to 
Letter policy 
In conclusion, I would iike to 
tell the rest of the campus about 
an organization on the campus. 
The name of the organization is 
the "Faculty_ and Students for 
Central America." Their utopian 
views unfortunately only con­
tinue the terrorism that occurs in 
the region. You could also .call 
them "The blame America first 
crowd.".I will not deny .that the 
U.S. has possibly made some 
mistakes in the region, but the 
biggest mistake could be to do 
nothing and continue to let 
Soviet dominance expand. 
Randy Saucier -
Saturn equals jobs 
Editor: 
I was really surprised that 
several area newspapers, in­
cluding the Charleston Times­
Courier recently gave pro­
minence to a news service· story 
quoting Jim Helms, a University 
of Illinois professor who said, 
"Saturn could increase taxes." 
Many people in our state, in­
cluding Gov. Jim Thompson, 
U.S. Congressman Terry Bruce 
and state Senator Max Coffey, 
Representatives Harry "Babe" 
Woodyard and Mike Weaver, 
have spent countless hours try­
ing to get jobs for our ·people by 
bringing Saturn to our area. This 
includes U.S. Senators Alan Dix· 
on and Paul Simon and many 
other individuals who have work· 
ed �ard to bring Saturn to Illinois. 
Let us not take the dignity 
away from men and wo.men, 
let them have jobs so that they 
can pay taxes and not just a f 
_ bear the burden. 
Another incident: when Petro 
Chemical and Cabot decided to 
lo-cate in Tuscola, Ill., the same 
"to do" was raised. It was said 
that taxes would increase, 
sqhools would be inadequate 
and many services would be 
needed. Did this harm iuscola 
and the surrounding area? No! 
gave jobs to people who were 
willing to work and pay taxes. 
You see, Helms, if more 
pie are working, more peol)le 
share the taxes. Whether it is 
Champaign, Danville, Decatur, 
Charleston or Mattoon, the 
area will benefit from Saturn. 
· G1ve us jobs so we can live 
dignity and help one another. 
only pass this way once, what 
good we can do, let us do it 
now! -1 
Wllllam L. Podesta 
Mattoon resident 
The name and telephone number of ·at 
least one author must be submitted with 
each letter to the editor. 
a pseudonym) or without a telep 
number or other means of verifying aut 
ships will not be published. 
Only the first three names from letters 
containing more than three authors will be 
p1.1blished unless further specified. 
Letters submitted without a name (or with 
Authorship of letters will be ·verified 
telephone or by means otherwise speci 
· by the author prior to publication. 
But if things really start looking poorly, 
keep in mind one little tidbit: There are five . 
more weekends left to drown your sorrows 
with a good dousing of the spirits. 
Monday, April 1, 1985 
wstetter editor seeks 
ogniti_On from Eastern 
Stultz 
the Charleston Gay Connec­
ine has grown in circulation dur­
first semester,. the editor of the 
er said she wants fo get the 
tion recognized by Eastern. · 
r Jennifer Soule, editor of the 
nnection Line, said about 120 
subscribe to the newsletter that 
ed last semester. But Soule 
the number of people who 
publication is even larger. 
pie who subscribe to it are not 
Charleston or on Eastern's cam­
she said, adding that copies are 
far as Chicago and Missouri. 
said the newsletter has come a 
y since the first issue. Financ-­
the newsletter, however, has 
·mcult as funding has come 
·vate donations. 
will probably cut down on the 
," Soule said. "People who gel 
letter give a few dollars and we 
by, but the summer issues will 
ly be much smaller.'' 
ough Soule will graduate in 
she said others will take over the 
tion of the newsletter. 
younger people have express­
est in the newsletter and they 
there to help out in the coming 
'she added. 
ing letters from subscribers 
improve the newsletter in the 
, Soule said, adding that one of 
·n goals before leaving is getting 
some sort of recognition for the 
newsletter by Eastern. 
"I'd like to check into getting 
recognized by the university," she said. 
"Hopefully we can get access to rooms 
in the Union and some sort of charter. 
But, there are a lot things I don't know 
and I will have to check into." 
Soule said getting Eastern to 
recognize the publication is ' 'just an 
additional thing" but believes the 
newsletter is "necessary" regardless of 
its level of recognition. · 
Bud Sanders, a counseler at 
Eastern' s Counseling Center, declined 
to comment on the success of the 
newsletter because he said the con- , 
troversy over the newsletter should 
.never have began. 
· 
Sanders, who has worked with gay 
support groups for two years, said, 
"When a group of private ·individuals 
want to set up a newsletter, it is nobody 
else's business." 
"People have a right to their opinion 
but they (the publication's objectors) 
can't do anything_about it. They can't 
censor.'' 
"It's a saga that never. shoulq have 
existed. It shouldn't be discussed and 
shouldn't have come about," he add­
ed. 
Soule said she created the newsletter 
because being gay is an issue even 
thoug� it "should never have been" 
one. 
Society for Collegiate Journalists 
and 
The EIU Department of Journalism 
present 
Sue Ann Wood . . 
Ombudsman for 
ST.LOUIS POST-DISPATCH . ...__  . 
Speaking on the role 
and purpose of the· 
readers' advocate 
·Monday, April 1 
PM-Buzzard Auditorium 
" 
$2 
Pitchers 
of · 
Old Style 
Everyday from 3- 7 
NOW SERVING MIXED DRINKS 
:rN Come Be A Part of :rN ·Our New Beginning 
Sigma Nu will be conducting 
an informational rush meeting 
for all interested.men. 
When: Tuesday, April 2 
·Time: 7:30 p.m. 
Where: Neoga room of the Student Union 
For more information please call 
Michael 34�-1182 
Scott 581-6160 
. -Sigma Nu �N 
·-A·New Beginning L 
·asst ...... . 
Recording Se� 
Correspondin 
Registrar .... 
Social Chairm 
Panhel ..... 
i dtv ssamore 
ancyMcLean 
. :·� . Becky Tichenor 
...... Debbie Dubois 
Activities. . . . . . . . . ; ...... ..... Mary En1ight 
Homecoming managers .... raura Mobley & Becky Tichenor 
I Derby Days ............... Fi Lamaster & Cindy Johnson Fraternal �ep ... ." ........................ Chris Ruley 
I, Scholarship ............................ Barb Hubert · · Love your Sig.ma Kappa Sisters 
·. 
5 
... 
. _ ... 
.EIU 
STUDENT 
SA V-INGS .. CARD 
will fmtitle you to receive a continual 
discount upon presentation of your card. 
Expires 813118 5 
HAIRBENDERS II 
111 2 Division �t. '345-6363 . 
1 0% off on all se_rvices; 
· retail products not included. 
PAD & PENCIL OFFICE 
SUPPLIES, INC.· 
802 f 8th St. 345-6488 
10% off on all non-sale items. 
HAGEL'S TOWNE SQUARE 
JEWELERS 
500 6th St. 348-8340 -
1 0% off any regular priced 
merchandise; repairs excluded-
many student specials!! 
Monday, April 1 1985 
Pick up your Student Discount Card at the Student Gover­
nment Office and save at the following merchants: - ' 
BELL'S FLOWER CORNER 
1335 Monroe; 345-3919 
10% off on all Services 
except FTD and sale items. 
BASKIN-ROBBINS 
31 ICE CREAM 
634 W. Lincoln; West Park Plaza 
345-3331 ; Buy one-get one half 
_ price on any fountain item. 
BYRD'S CLEANERS 
RR 4 Box -1 7 8; 345-4546 
Byrd's Cleaner and pick-up 
at Champs University Village 
10% off. 
WENDY'S OLD FASHIONED 
HAMBURGERS 
300 W. Lincoln Ave.; 345-7544 
10% off any purchase. 
WEISSER OPTICAL 
528 W. Lincoln; 345-2527 
1 0% off any applicable 
purcha1�e. 
SHAFER CLOTHING 
Downtown Square; 345-2921 
10% oif regular price. 
PICKLES DELI 
University Union; 581-6082 
10% off any purchase. 
Looking to rent a 
house or apartment? 
The Daily Eastern News 
can help with thet 
'85 Housing 
Guide 
Attention leasers, subleasers, r@ommate seeke 
new/used furniture stores, & other business:· The o 
Eastern News can help you find what you're looking for with the,' 
Housing Guide-Running Thursday, April 11th. 
Buy a 1 % "x 1 % " plot for $5 or purchase as many as you want 
build your own block. Fill out the form below and bring it to the Ne 
offic�. Buzzard Bldg., between 8:00 am & 4. 30 pm 
------------------ - - - -- ------·-------------
__________ ..__, I 3-Bedroom 1 Ad deadline: Thurs., April 4_. Housing Guide
· publishing date: Thurs., April 11 .. 
I House I 1 $130.00 1 1 I Includes water and heat I I Large porch and yard 
I 1313 Mockingbird Ln. I 
I call Herman-345·9 • • • I I . l!!�!!! ��'!.�J 
(Example) 
Name: _________ Address: _________ .Phone: -� 
Ad to Read: 
Monday, April 1, 1-9.85 
·--1�� ��g�J �OTE Tue�day, 
align with,
-;-����erv�ti-;; cahdld;t� p·r1l more than a liberal candidate,'' he 
said. for Durham admitted that "it's. possi-might be indicated to be ·a pro­'ve conservative," Choate said. "I 
you have to move on firm ble" Choate will benefit from student 
conservatism, but added, "I don't see 
te added, however, that labels how that (politics) should even enter 
"conservative" and "liberal" have into the process of local government." 
meaning in Charleston's elections The mayoral election results of 1981 
there are "no real wild issues" are a clear indication of the lack of stu-
politically. dent interest in cjty races. . 
ham agreed: "There is no such That year, 33 percent of the 
as .. a conservative or liberal can- registered Charleston voters turned out 
in a city election," she said. to re-elect unopposed mayoral can-
IZJ WILLl�M.(BHI� l;'IALL 
Democratic Cand1date�n.' 
re just dealing with the day-to- didate Bob Hickman. But in the 
rations of the city." predominantly-student precincts IS, 16 · 
ough Durham is an active and 17, only l 6S out of 3,496 registered 
ber of the Democratic Party, she voters-S percent-turned out to vote. 
· s that she has not relied on the February's primaries were even more 
for support. At the same time, disappointing. Coles County Clerk 
criticized Choate for "appeal- Jackie Bacon estimated that 
ongly" for the Republican vote. Charleston saw a meager 2S percent 
e is appealing strongly .(to the. voter turnout in the primaries. And in 
licans), and this is a very precincts IS and 16, which are inun­
blican area," Durham said. "I dated by Eastern residence halls, only 
that's an attempt to use the . S6 votes were cast. 
blican) party." _ "It's strictly a· guess as to whether it 
ith the nationwide trend of more (the student vote) will have an effect," 
ative politics on college cam- Durham said. "Last time (at primaries) 
, Choate said a large student tur- I thought we made a gargantuan effort 
"could very well be an ad van- to remind people it was elect�on day.'' 
'to his campaign. 
• ·i 
for i.:. .·. , ''.: ;;:· ._ 
CHARLESTON TOWNSHIP CLERK 
. BACKGROUND: - - - . ' 
* Bill attended Eastern, Graduated from the University of Illinois; 
received his masters degree from the University of North Carolina. 
* A veteran of Vietman, serving 13 months in Pleiku. 
* In the past taught government, economics and Constitutional -Law 
for 6 years. 
* Presently an agent with Millers Mutual and associated with Leland 
Hall Real Estate/Insurance. 
* Currently President of the Township Clerks of Illinois. . 
* Currently active both on campus and in Charleston Township in 
many social and fraternal organizations. 
•· Married to EIU graduate Kris, who teaches learning disabilities in 
the Charleston schools. The Halls have two children-Erik and Betsy. 
(Paid for by Bill Hall) 
-----
Give Yourself 
A Break 
rry our 
2 crusts, 2 layers 
. ·- . ��j;or- ·).--. ! ..i. ...,,_ . ;' ,· . . �-�...,-�n.-•;;;.;..,ill·�IFa.• � 
orry no delivery on our stuffed pizza 
Studies -
Got You 
Down? 
of che�se & any other 
ingredient of 
.yout choic� 
'(12" only) ' 
345-2844· 
TOKENS HAS THE BEST FILM PRdCESSING 
"Your Full Service 
Filrri Processing Center" ANYWHERE! ! .:-FREE5�7' 
Why? 
GREAT -PRICES 
-12 exp: , 52 99 -24 exp. 24 prints • 48 prints 
-Disc 1 � exp $a 89 -36 exp. · 30 prints • ·12 prints 
-GREAT SERVICE 
-0 VERNIGHT PROCESS( NG 
•In by 11 a.rri., ready the next day! 
-ALWAYS 2 for 1 P�INTS 
$5.99 
$7.99 
I· 
'· 
I' 
1,. 
! ' 
enlargement 
with each roll 
cs1 99 Value!) 
·-FRIENDLiY STAFF . I l 
. : i . 
-FREE ALBUM PAGE I . with every roll Rrocessed 
-CONVENIENT LOCATION ' . 
now thru 
4-1 5-85 This Is Why There Is No Need To Go Anyplace Else! 
} I_. ( t I I' ' I ; I r , I ' ' I  ; r I f 
7 
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Report errors Immediately et 581·2112. A comet 
wlll appe.r In the next edition. Un.... notified, 
cannot be rnponalble for an Incorrect ad after Ill 
st Insertion. Deadline 2 p.m. previous day. 
Roommates ti .. it.;;::_. ___ Fo_r_R_e_n_t T_ft ___ - ___ Fo_r_R_e_n_t ti For Rent 
Profeealonal Resume and 
Typing Service. Reeumea: high qualty, typed and typeeet. Ex· 
cellent packagee avalllble . 
Memory Typing· Service: 
Need one femme roommate 
f o r  F a l l  a n d  Spri n g .  
Y ounQStowne Apha. Cell 581 • 
3332 , 581 -3337, 581 -5225. 
4/3 
peper8, cover letters, and .. _.----·----
much more . Allo, eelf-eervtce · t• 
typing and eelf.eervtce coplee. 
It's all at PATTON QUIK PRINT ..,..,... _______ _ 
In the new West Park Plaza, Nice 4 and 5 bedroom 
622 W. l.i\coln , 345-6331 . houaea for 5 and 6 people. 
--------=--00 Close to campus. Call Hank, 
JOB HUNTING? Copy-X 348-8 1 46 between 3 p.m.  
resumes get reaultal Faat and 6 p.m.  
eervlce-low prtcea. Close to oo 
Private house · behind Buz· 
zard. Small three · bedroom. 
Furnlsh8d. For fall . i..ow 
utilities. $400. Call 345-7171 
from 1 0· 1 1  and 5·7 . 
________oo 
1 , 2 and 3 bedroom furnish· 
ed apts. for fall and spring. 
Summer 1 /2 price. Call 345· 
7171 from 10·11 and 5·7 . 
_________oo 
campus at 207 Ulcoln . 345· REGENCY APARTMENTS: 
631 3. Now leasing for summer and 
ExceHent houses and apart· 
ments. Furnished and unfur· 
nished. Near campus. 345· 
2 7 7 7 .  
-------,,--�--00 
. Very large, four bedroom, 
________ oo fall. 345.9 1 o5. 
NEED 'TYPING: papers , let· 00 
ters; profeaalonal secretary . Renting for 85-86 school 
Call 345-9225-$ 1 .00 per year. Very nice furnished, 2 & 
page . 3 bedroom houses, near cam-
________ 5/6 pus, no pets. Call 345-3148 
l • .. after 6 p.m.  
· . · : � :  Help Wanted _R_en_t_a_m_in_i-stora __  ge_as_lo_w4'! 
$20 a month. Great for motor· 
C A M P  C O U N S E LO R S  cycles, bicycles,. etc. Call 
wanted for private Michigan 345-7746. 
boya/glrta summer camps. oo 
Teach: awlrnmlng, CSI08ing, Now renting for fall and spr-
aalllng, water skiing, rlflery, ar- ing of '85 and '86, Ratt's Polk 
chery, tennla, golf, gym- St. and University apartments; 
nasties, aparta, camping, also for summer:.. 345·6115. 
crafts, dramatics ·. OR riding. 00 
A l s o  k i t c h e n ,  off i c e , McARTHUR · MANOR two ' maintenance . Salary $700 or bedroom apartments now ren­
. more plus R & B. Marc Seeger, ting for summer and fall. Air 
1 765 Maple, Northfield, IL. conditioning, elEICtric heat. 
60093, (31 2) 446-2444. Phone 345-6544 ·  or 345· 
________ 4/8 2 2 3 1 . 
C O U N S E LO R S  G I R LS . 4/ 1 2  
SCOUT DAY CAMP · from 1 bedroom apartments 
Decatur area June 3-July 26, located at 751 Sixth St. ·ca11 
sklHs: working with children, Hank at 348-8 1 46 after 5 p . m .  
nature, campcraft, music , 00 
drama, crafts, games, swlmm- , For Rent : Furnished 2· 
ing, tennis, other sparts , first bedroom mobile home. Call 
aid . Leaders min. age 2 1 . 34.5-6052 , Assistants min . age 1 8 .  4/5 
Shernamo Girl Scout Council . Two or three gi11s : Nice two· 
234 S. College, Decatur, 423·. bedroom apartments.  RENTAL 
7 7 9 1  EOE. SERVICES. 345·3 1 00 .  
________ 4/ 1 Large two-bedlroom apart· 
Attention student leaders. . ments tor summer. $1 25/mon· 
.Are �  for an en· th . Call 345-2203. 
joyab{IB.�mmer · job? Orienta· 00 
tlon leaders are needed for this Subleasers needed for sum· 
summer. Applications are m e r .  Two person , two 
available in the Student Ac· bedroom apt . in Olde Towne. 
tivltles Office (316 University With A/C , dishwasher, laundry . 
Union).  facilities. Call 581 -56 1 0 .  
4/3 
Crossword 
4/4 
12 Critical 
furnished, modern apt. for fall . 
Very close to campus. For 4-6 
people. $600. Call 345-7171 
from 1 0· 1 1 and 5-7 . · 
_________oo 
YOU CAN'T BEAT THE 
PRICE. Morton Park" Apart· 
ments, 1111 Second St. 2·  
bedroom completely furnished. 
Water, garbage, Cable T.V. in· 
eluded in rent. 9Ya mo. lease 
$135 each for 3, $120 each 
for 4. 345-4508. 
________ 4/9 
Sut>leasers needed for sum­
mer for 2 bedroom furnished 
apt . AC , close to campus. 
345· 1 663 after 7 .  
________ 4/5 
"'Wanted to rent, sublease, 
or 'house' sit" for June 18· 
August 9, 1985, furnished 
apartment or house by female, 
adult graduate studen t .  
Margaret. Florillo, 7 0 0  W.  
Orleans ,  Paxton, IL 60957;  
2 1 7 -379-433 1 ; 386-2258 . 
________ 4/3 
RENT A MINI-STORAGE AS 
LOW AS $20 A MONTH. 
SIZES FROM 4 x 1 2 UP TO 1 0 
x 30 . AVAILABLE BY THE 
MONTH . CARLYLE RENTALS 
345-7 746 . 
-----�--5/6 
ELDERLY MALE , 2 7 ,  SEAR· 
CHING FOR 1 or 2 WOMEN 
TO RENT ROOMS IN A 3 
BDRM HOUSE . FOR NOW 
AND NExt YEAR . MUST 
HAVE CAR. CALL AFTER 6 
p . m .  348-5483. 
c-4/ 1 , 2 , 3 , 8 , 9 ,  1 0  
44 Glum ACROSS 
I - buddies 1 
6- Lhasa­
(Tibetan dog) 
10 Sea once part 
of the Caspian 
14 Exonerating 
excuse 
61 Body of mores 
62 Expunge 
63 Key 
64 I rish maid 
65 Constrict 
13 Ne'er-do-well 
19 Food warmers 
22 Sea accipiter 
24 Realty unit 
45 Dramaturgy, 
for one 
46 Wheel spokes , 
e.g.  
47 Idyllic locales 
48 Stopover site 
50 Emulates 
15 Club 
numbered one 
to nine 
16 Little, in 
Livorno 
- 1 7  Treasured 
memento 
18 Tasty 
20 Catcall 
2l Singer Della 
23 Expedition 
24 Peers 
25 Kind of snake 
26 Cast 
29 Combine 
31 W.rangler's 
· gear 
32 Bani-Sadr, e.g. 
33 Speed inits . 
36 Equip 
37 0ld pro 
39 Enviable test 
score 
40 Approval 
41 Wilson famed 
for needlework 
42 Masquerade 
ensemble 
44 Animated,  in 
music 
45 Cash registers, 
e.g.  
46 Excise 
49 Iris used in 
sachet powder 
51 Idolize 
52 Short 
comedies . 
53 - Alamos, 
N . M .  
5 6  Set off 
- dynamite 
58 Use a block 
and tackle 
60 Agnes , in · 
Acapulco 
DOWN 
1 Fishhook pan 
2 Sandwich 
moistener 
3 Storehouse for 
grain 
4 Kimono 
accessory 
5 Modern 
appliance 
6 Succored 
7 Airtight pots 
8 Dover -
9 Navy's C . l .A.  
10 Collection of 
hives 
1 1  Perch 
25 Lollobrigida 
26 Jeweler's  
showcase 
27 Lease 
28 Butts 
30 Former 
capital of 
Japan 
32 "- my lady 
. . .  " : Romeo 
33 Pittance 
34 Teem 
35 High-school 
affairs 
38 Celtic 
language 
4:, Begley and 
Asner 
Cor<iero 
52 Colonnade 
53 Pinocchio, at 
times 
54 Peak near the 
Aegean 
55 Buck-and-wing 
segment 
57 Emerson's 
"Give - to 
Love" 
59 Smidgen for 
Spot 
Nice 4 and 5 bedroom 
houaea for 5 or 6 people . 
Close to campus. Cell Hank, 
348-8 1 46, between 3 p.m. 
and 6 p.m, · 
______ c·MWF-00 
House close to O'Brien. 
Available August 1 5 . Six girls. 
345-5257. Ask for Tim . 
______ c-MWF-00 
Summer leases. Reduced 
rates. Call 345·5257, Ask for 
Tim . 
--,-----·c·MWF·OO 
One and two-bedroom apart· 
menta available for fall. Call 
345-5257. Ask for Tim . -
______ c·MWF-00 
Furnished upstairs for 1 ,  2 ,  
or 3 females. Rent negotiable. 
Includes private bath , laundry 
facilities, cable T.V. and 
Showtime, trash removal and 
phone. -Call 348-1766. 
________4/2 
3 bedroom, partiaUy furnish· 
ed house. Gas heat, Off street 
Parking. Ideal for 3 to 5 
students. 345-4595.  
•u•1• W1lfl I 
W. oller 1 ,  2 1 3 . 
Bedroom �· 
•Lanlry •Pool 
eCour*Y AlmolpMfe 
� 
2)ft blocka .... " 
o.te11Ue1 Moeor inn 
,....1 
Mon. -Frt. 8:00-5:00 
Sat. 8·5 
.... ...... Ou1 ••s 
U p U p & Away 
Balloonery 
345-9462 
FREE 
DELIVERY 
CARLYLE APTS : TWO 
BEDROOM FURNISHED AND 
U N F U R N I S H E D  A P A R T ·  
MENTS AVAILABLE FOR 
FALL. RENT STARTING AT 
$280/mo. FOR TWO PEO-
Very large three 
furnished apt. for up to 
pie . For fall. Near 
$360. Call 345-7 1 7 1  
1 0· 1 1 and 5·7 .  
. PLE. 94 7 4th St .  and 1305 � 
1 8th St. 345· 7 7  46. 
_ _______ .5/6 
2 bedroom house. Im- · -------
mediate or summer occupan­
cy. $90 per person. Leave 
name and number. 348·0715.  
________5/6 
T W O  S U M M E R  
SUBLEASERS NEEDED 3 
b l o c k s  f r o m  C a m p u s , 
Microwave, FREE Cable, 
water and trash , newly 
remodeled, comPletely' furnish· 
ed, off street parking, cheap 
negotiable rice. 345-7538. 
________4/5 
Stereo for salel Al 
Technics) series 
Var. speed tum 
deck (metal, dolby 
tuner (digital tuning 
speakers. AU for $500 0 
Purchased new In 
� 984-l'm moving to 
don't want to haul It 
Must see and hear 
preciatlt! Call 581 :545 
deliver. 
ATTENTION SUMMER 
APARTMENT HUNTERS 
The season 's almost over! 
Heritage 
•School year individual leases 
•Variable rent levels to suit 
· 
. your needs 
-. Lower utilities 
•Laundry facilities 
in each building 
•24 hr.  emergency 
* JUNIORS-SEN IORS* 
APRIL 2 is  the last day 
to reg ister for the 
Writing Competency Exam 
Register at Tes�ing_ Services 
208 Student Services Bldg . 
l . D .  and $5 . 00 required 
W " � ' ' f f I I f t ' t • • I ' l .. • • 9 • , I , l . T .• I' . . . . . ... . . . .  . . . ,,. 
. Monday's , . ·. 
· Classified ads-, 1 98 5  
7000 Solar 
black case near 
Building. Please 
2. Ask for Brian . 
______ .4/2 
Car keys in Lance 
. Come to !he 
office to claim . 
�-,,-,-��.,,-:·4/2 Walik's billfold . 
Im at . Candy 
Ion. 
�----4/2 
& tan short . 
nd Lantz. Life 
Buzzard. Please 
3, evenings. 
,,__ ___ 412 
JEAN JACKET 
ROMANS 3/2 1 . 
PLEASE CALL 
95. NO QUES-
r ,  your stu­
been turned in to 
News office. 
by and pick it up . .  
�----4/ 1 
�---·C-4/ 1 ,8 
FROWN UPSIDE 
the FTD "Pick­
t. Brightly col-
• attractively at­
llinbow mug, ac­
wlth matching rain­
. Phone 3 4 5 :  
' s  Flower Shop . 
;.....,._ __ c-M , F-00 
birthday! No. I 
your picture , but, I 
tell you to have a 
! Love Stephanie . 
,_,_ ____ 4 / 1  
SERVICES next -
Wesley U nited 
hurch,  6 : 30 ,  9 : 00 
.m. On 4th Street, 
Lawson Hall .  You 
..._ ____ 4/4 
terested in adop­
t . If you know of 
ing a child for 
e call collect 
705 after 7 p . m . 
�----4/ 1 0  
/.,-:.. �}J Announcem�nts 
ELECT MARGE KNOOP 'For 
Town Board Trustee. VOTE 
· TUESDAY . Paid for by Marge's 
friends. 
________ 4/2 
PREGNANT? NEED HELP? 
Birthright cares. Free testing. 
348·855 1 ,  Monday-Friday, 
_9 : 00·5 :00 p . m .  
---'------5/2 
Chi Delphia :  Mandatory 
meeting Monday, April 1 st at 
7 :00 p . m .  We wHI be discuss­
ing important issues. A $5 fine 
will be issued for those who do 
not attend. ALL debts are to be 
in or social privHeges · will be 
taken away. PattL 
________ 4/1  
My husband and I would like 
to adopt an infant. If you are in­
terested in placing a child for 
adoption, please call collect 
( 2 1 7 )  352-05 1 9 after 5 : 00 
p . m .  
________ 4/5 
Singles Network '85. New 
ways to meet single_s. Seminar, 
dinner, dance. Video dating 
demonstration . Mattoon Holi­
day Inn (home of C .W. Dandy's 
Lounge) ,  Sunday, April 1 4 , 
2 : 30· 1 1 :30 p . m .  For pre· 
registration , information , and 
forms, write l l l ionis Profes­
sional Center. Singles Network 
'85, 6 1 7 4th St . .  Charleston . 
' 6 1 920.  
________ 4/ 1 2 
I am interested in adopting an 
infant. Jf you know of anyone. 
who is considering placing a 
child for adoption please call 
( 309) 348-3025 collect after 
5 p . m .  or weekends . 
________ 4/3 
M I F C A / M A P C A  
DELEGATES-Tonight's the 
night! Here's the plan-ome to 
Ike's after your chapter 
meeting ( 8 : 30-9 :00) ,  we'll go 
f_or pizza and then to Kracher's. 
an't wait to see everyone 
again ! 
________ 4/1  
Sigma Chi's: Looking forward 
to Greek Week! Love, your 
Secret Sorority . 
________ 4/ 1 
· NEW SIG KAP OFFICERS: 
Good luck tonight at your first 
meeting!  
________ 4/ 1 
P I K E ' S-W e l c o m e  back 
neighbors• We hope you had a 
great break ! Love , the Sig 
Kaps. 
________ 4/ 1 
P u zzle An swers 
a o s 0 M •  A p I A A A l  
A l I B , . I R o N I P 0 0 
A E l I c • D E l I C I O  g 
a o - R  E E  g E I H A lg  T E 
-- l 0 R D s A R T E R 
T H R 0 W N • N I  F y ---
R I A T A• I R A N  I I M P H  
A R M l  V E  T E R A  N I  I 
y E s •  E· A I A •  G E T p 
--- M  1 a  s ! - A  D D  E R I 
R E M I O  V E  I A A I I 
A D  0 A E K I T • • l C I 
D E T I  N j T '" H I ! T 
I N E • • - L iO A I I E A A ! E 
I '$  l E •  l A I S  I 1 1 9  T R  A P  
Looking 
for action? 
Catch it 
he Daily Eastern News 
Doonesbury 
«K, )fJ)KMJ/Q/11{/ff llOAJJ IWflfN F 
TlfJ56 Tll'JU6HTS�mm:NSY A 
fllJllMP. lllfHIN6. SUCH A //IA/(( aJJJlN1 
' f£T PU/ll,J5Hff1. Ff((Jlf A 
� /IKJlllW, IT'PB£ fJllNAl, 
� 
BLOOM COUNTY 
YeAH •. !T'5 !(� 
Ar 1Mi 'flJP,  BtJSS. 
YA NeeP II �K#. 
lt7 50Me1lf!NG 511.tY 
IWP rfAV ... · 
\ 
TAl<E 1HllT 
IJA(J(, YOI/ 
81G, MU1 
CH€/((/8 !  
\ 
NOW 1H£  
fORECAST ... 
I.._ 
A sma l l i nvestm ent 
a n  · ' change ' -i 11to needed cash. 
' With 
Report errors lmmedletlly et 111-211VA correct ed 
Wiii eppear In the next edition. Un� - notified, we 
cennot be ...-ponslbl• for en Incorrect •d efter Its fir- · 
st Insertion. Deedlln• 2 p.m. previous dey. 9 
BY GARRY TRUDEAU 
''TJE HAR/JCKJ5TION: 
HIMJ I 8EEN 51../.JMM/NGr 
c:> 
by Berke Breathed 
..... �������--.... 
PO �!N(J 
WHICH TH05e IN 
YIMZ PO'tnON 
V5VAUY ONt..Y 
� OF.  ..
I 
· ,a ·  
;, �-
/} 1i r \ 
. I 
/ ' 
60 
BeAr 1H€ 
CAKTlJONl5T. 
I 
WfUARP 5CIJT'r 
15 SIJCH A 
5Wllrr-lll'Pt£ . 
I 
a Dally Eastern News c lassif.ied ad 
1 
PREGNAm 
• Menstrual Asp11a1 ton lo 6 weeks 
• Prnqn a n c: y  Tcrmtnahon to 1 2  
wc�ks • Board Cerhfted Gynecoto · , 
q 1 s t s  • M o s r  R e a s o n d b l e  
Pr1<:es • Conhdent1al • NAF Member 
Call Collect (3 1 7) 24 1 -02 1 5  
AFFiliATet:> . 
' WOMEN'S S�R'\?iCes, iNC .  
Video 
- Tape · 
Schedule 
·in Video Lounge 
_April J -5 
9-4 p . m . 
' •  
_:_FREE-
· Featured Videos: 
E D D I E 
A N H · T H E 
t �  R I T  I S E R  S 
• The Kinks 
• _Dead & Buried 
• Rockworld . 
• Jesus Christ 
Superstar 
Coming April 1 1 :  
Raiders of 
The- Lost Ark 
. - . ............ .. W-v-•.'!! __ . 
Do you have 
a good Idea 
· for a fun story? 
f ,  I 
Call 
Verge Editor 
at 58 1 -28 1 2 
...; 
"T ...; 
l'-' 1t � .  
Monday, Apri l 1 ,  1 98 5  
You Asked·For lt 
WE GOT IT! 
Goffman's 
Presentation of Self . . .  
�nd Asylums 
The Lincoln Book Shop 
One Block N .  of Old Main 
$2.�oo OFF 
" i t h  � i ng red ient�  
FREE qt. of COKE 
For del iveri�s only 
$7 . 45 w/coupon 
$ 9 . 4 5 w/out 
ADD UCCI 'S 
Pizza 
7 1 6  Jackson . East of SquC1re 
U;:itn 4 p m  3 4 5 · 9 1 4 1  3 4 � · 9393 
I coupon �r pizza 
SPf.:C 1.4 1. 
-
PHOTO CENTER COUPON ... 
s1 .oo OFF I 
. Developing & 
Printing Color I 
. Print Fi lm I 
Save $1 .00 when you bring in I any 12.  1 5 ,  24, or 36 exposure 
rol l  of Color Print Film (C-41 
proce.ss only) for developing . 1  
and printing . 
Limit one roll with this coupon. I Not valid with any other coupon 
offer. Offer expires 4-8-85 I 
3: ��  :Zapl 
Phone 345-
Free Pick-Up 
And Delivery 
We'I Come Right T o  Y- 0-
SPecializing In :  
• Silks 
• Down Coats 
• Leather and Suede 
• Repair Work 
704 J a ckson Street 
Charleston, I l l inois 
Couppn Worth 
lO o/o Off 
Any Large Pizza and a · 
Pitcher of Soft Drink-$10.95 
Every Ev�4 to 9pm. 
at participating · za Huf Restaurants 
Also AVailable For�_ou_· t __ 
''\ . � 
. '· ) ,-, · � -
�Q {// ) -=\\ . ( t_;j · rA-rJ1 &(u �� r-�  fr )�:d-Jl f \ \ _JJ-�� ,6�1)1\ �l t:-���---r::----:----- �-.==Jl_J t-(/ 
'S -=��.c-) :� ':"" /� r-:_--:::; -c-� � �\ ( �  ,,...� ,.  - /" '  · - ..) � .,... .... -"-  r ..,c,_ _ __., _ _ __ � - - - -'- --L- - - .....r.. � .J. -- - ..-C-� - � -�- -'t:ii.-
: I Special Offer . : Large Size Pizza . i PERSO�� PIZZA I $2.50 0ff . 
I only 99¢ I Or $1.50 Off Any �edium Pizza 
I Pr�senr coupon wMn ordenna. Ont coupon per person per yisit. Monday thru I Pleaw prewnt c� when orderint. Ont coupon Saturday �twttn 1 1  AM and 4 PM at porticipotlfll Pina · per pizza. Coupon r.dttrnable at ponlcipotq 
I Hut• rntaurants. Not valid in combination wich artf � I Pina Hue• restaurants onlJ Ofkr not valid with othtr Puza Hut• oifer. S-minute pranttt applies to I other coupons of discounn. I ord.n of 5 or Ins per table or l or Ins pet carryout cus· Offrr expires' 4/ 1 4/85 I iomer from I UO AM to I.JO PM ��..6 . I Ofter expirn' 4/ 1 4/85 -.... I I C> 1985 Pizza Hut, Inc. V 10th cent cash ttdrmption value. C> 1985 Pizza Hut. Inc. V 20th cent cUh ttdrmption value. 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - � - -
Monday, April 1, 1 985 
orgetown ready for an encore 
oyas�- Villanovatake aim at NC�A Championsh.ip 
INGTON, Ky. (AP)-If Mon- . time. 
'ght's NCAA · basketball title "We're going to · have to play a 
is anything like the previous Big perfect game, "  said Massimino, whose 
onference meetings this season team finished in a third-place tie in the 
n Georgetow11 and Villanova; it · Big East Conference. 
to be close. 
· 
· Led by 7-foot All7Arilerica Patrick 
oddsmakers . think otherwise, · Ewing, The Associated Press College 
and if it builds a lead, the · Hoyas will 
spread their offense and be very selec-
tive about their shots . . , 
t Villanova .employs various defenses 
and is capable of playing well at a slow 
. tempo . 
g top-ranked Georgetown a 9 Yi - Player o f  the Year, Georgetown has 
favorite to beat its Big East rival won 1 7  straight, including Saturday's  
'n its- second straight NCAA 77-59 rout of No . 3 St . John's  in the 
NCAA semifinals . 
since UCLA's seven-year dynas· The Hoyas also boost quick, ver-
in 1 973 has a team won sue- satile_ players in Bill Martin,  Davi(j 
The task of handling Ewing goes' to 
6-9 Ed Pinckney, a workhorse on the 
boards and one of the three seniors 
who has been the key to the Wildcats ' 
attack.  
Dwayne McClain, 6-6 Wildcat's  for- . 
ward, has been a streak shooter 
throughout his career, but was on 
target $aturday, hitting six of nine 
form the field and all seven shots from 
'' ' PORKY 'S REVENGE' 
R 
e titles . Wingate and Reggie Williams, plus 
QALL SHOWS BE FORE &P.M.I 5& 7 
will telecast the game from able reserves in 6- 1 1  Ralph Dalton and 
Arena, with tip off slated for e. guard Horace Broadnax. 
. m. CST. The status of Williams, a 6-7 
e Georgetown, 35�2, has been sophomore who scored 20 points 
ed with some of , the greatest Saturday, was uncertain.  He turned an 
in history, Villanova, 24- 10,  has ankle late in the game. 
the surprise team of the tourna- Villanova, which beat second-
. ranked Michigan earlier in the tourna­
ere were 64 teams in this tourna- ment, upset No. 5 Memphis State S2-45 
and Villanova is still here . Ob-. · in Saturday's other semifinal. 
, they have a chance to beat Both coaches are defensive-minded. ' 
oya Coach John Thompson said The Hoyas _ continually have sltown 
y. . they can stop the other team's big gun . 
as close but no cigar for Coach St . John's  Chris Mullin, the top scorer 
· the free throw line for 19 points . 
Gary McLain, the feisty Wildcat's  
playmaker, will have .the job of beating · 
the Hoyas' zone defense by getting the 
· ball insiqe to Pinckney and setting up 
McClain . 
Harold Pressley, 6'-7 j unior forward, 
and l:farold Jensen, 6-4 sophomore 
guard, also play key roles for 
Villanova. 
ENDS THURSDAY 
" WITNESS" R 
4:45 & 7:05 . 
'· ' POLICE -
ACADEMY 2 ' ' I . . 
. 5 : 1 0 & 7:1 0 PG-1 3 
" THE CARE BEARS" 
5:00 0 N LY G 
Massimino' s  Villanova · teani in St . John's  hi�tory, was limited to 
t Georgetown this season, as the eig3t points on Saturday, ending his 
ts suffered 52-50 and 57-50 1 0 1  game string in double figures . 
the first game going into over- Georgetown uses a full�court press, 
. Catch the action · iri the sports 
pages ! ' � FRIDAY 1 3th PT 5" R 
7:'00 O N LY 
CHARLESTON 
TOWN S H I P  
D E M OCRATS 
LEDGE D TO SERVE 
YOU BETTER . .  � ":· - .,. . 
ROAD C O M M I S S IO N E R : 
SUPERVI S O R '.  
A S S E S S O R ­
� � :..ESTON- $EVEN H I C KO R Y :  
JAMES ( J I M 1  M .  SPENCE 
WILLIAM (B ILU L .  HALL 
TOWN S H I P  T R U STEE · ' 
(Vote For Four) 
 
" 
. 
JERRY E. MYERSCOUGH 
(Paid for by Bill Hall) 
DOn't Take 
Chances! 
OSCO will develop vour holiday photos 
with quality results. We take pride in 
developing all vour film with Kodak 
chemicals for color Prints you'l l  be 
proud to share. And. you can be sure 
your color prints will always be printed 
on Kodak paper-at no additional 
charge. Bring your fi lm in today, and 
save with our coupons. 
we use high quality: 
• Kodak paper • Controlled compUter 
• Kodak chemicals processing 
Everyday Low 
Prices on 
Color Print 
Processing 
12 EAP •o• 
..... 
-
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The qual ity of your pictures depends on the quality of the paper 
At Qgco we 1n s1st· on qual i ty ,  so we. always use Kodak paper It's the 
best for t urning good shots into great pictures 
- · ·-
_Try osco's Take Two 
. �ption· and save ! 
At Osco You Never 
Have TO Ask FOr It 
Share your holiday pict ures with 
your family and friends-order an extra set of prints When you order 
two sets of color prints. you'll get 
the secona set for a special low 
price at Osco. 
I I I l l color · I 1 s x 7,cotor I 1 s x 10 Color I I Reprints I , I Enlargement I I Enlargement I I =.o:.\'l:O:."'.: �:;- I . osco·nake Two option i=."5':.i::g�� 1 1:.:r,-� I IS-::�i K •••- > oavs a - 9Extra set ofg""�'"� c . 
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Tough spring trip a confidence�builder for rnen natters 
by David Brown 
Eastern's men's tennis team, return­
ing from its annual spring break that 
took them to Alabama, Georgia .and 
Florida, have come to the realization 
that they are capable of competing 
with anyone. · 
'"Even though the Panthers were only 
2-S- 1 on· the trip, something much 
greater happened to them. They gained 
something that had been missing-con­
fidence. 
"The players expectations are much 
higher," first-year coach John Bennett "The players saw how strong their 
said: "They won't be satisfied with an games were and they will be concen­
average performance. They're expec- trating more on improving," Bennett 
ting to win now." said. "Our team wasn't that different 
The Panthers' two victories came at from the top teams we played. we· just 
the expense of Polk Community Col- need to be more consistent. "  
lege and Hillsdale College. Bennett Fjelstad was pleased with his perfor­
described the competition as "tough" mance and thinks the trip will boost the 
and senior Scott Fjelstad, who plays teams confidence. 
. the No. 1 position for the Panthers ad- "I changed my views because of this 
ded, "The schedule we played was - trip," Fjelstad said. "I'm looking to 
tough, but we were always in the mat- pull off some big wins and I'm playing 
ches. " with a lot more confidence� " . 
Bennett said the team will be m 
ly prepared for their match a 
Millikin University - Monday 
Decat,ur. "Our players are willi 
stay in the long rallies and are · 
to put out more of an effort to 
points," Bennett said. 
The Panthers, 3-7- 1 on the 
blanked the Big Blue last year and 
looking to do the same Monday . 
"I'll be dis�ppointed if we don't 
9-0," Fjelstad said. 
Monday' s  
1 2  
Eastern 's Bob Kirkwood retu rn s a volley. 
(N ews photo by Frank Polich) 
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Sluggers post 6-4- 1 
. . . 
mark on southern tri 
by Jeff Long _ 
· TROY, Ala.-For a while this 
season, it appeared Eastern's  baseball 
was headed for a near perfect season. 
The Panthers headed south for their 
annual spring trip with a 4-0 re<;ord 
and kept that perfect record intact all 
the way through nine games . 
Eastern romped to five victories in 
the Gulf Coast Classic at Panama City, · 
Fla . ,  losing just one and tying another. 
The Panthers then ran into rough 
times however, when they moved on to 
play Troy · State for four games and 
salvaged only one victory . 
But when the dust settled, the Pan­
thers had carved a respectable 6-4- 1 
rec-ord from their southern swing to 
raise their season mark to 1 0-4- 1 .  
" W e  played a pretty well overall, " 
pitcher Mick Freed said Sunday. " I  
thought w e  hit well and had good pit­
ching . Our losses were dose; they 
usually went to the last inning . "  
Eastern's scheduled double header at 
Memphis State on Wednesday and 
back to back twin-bills at Southwest 
Missouri on Saturday and Sunday were 
washed out due to ·rain. 
After opening the Gulf Classic with 
an 1 1 -8 win over Wright State, · the 
Panthers proceeded to tie Brooklyn 
College 2-2 before coming back to 
shutout the Kingsmen 5-0 in the 
nightcap ; 
The first game against Brooklyn was 
called due to time limitations . . 
Freshman Brian Corn sparkled on 
the mound in the Panther victory. The 
righthander limited Brooklyn to four 
hits , striking out six . Tim Parker pro­
vided the offense with his fourth 
homer of the year , a two-run shot, 
while Alswin Kieboom added two 
RBI 's .  
Eastern had its way in two 
three games against Otterbein C 
rolling to 8-7 and 1 0-0 victories 
dropping the third game 4- 1 .  
Kevin Smith and Kendall S 
blasted two run homers in the 
Panther win . 
In the 1 0-0 triumph, Monty 
knocked in three runs , including a 
run homer, while Bernard Ho 
contributed two RBI ' s, Tim To 
also added a solo homer . 
Eastern capped off the Gulf C 
last Sunday afternoon .with a 6-4 
tory over Tennessee Tech . ,  spear 
ed by a four-run sixth inning . 
Torricelli led off the tourn 
finale with a solo home run, foll 
by an RBI double from Holland 
two-rui1 single from Terry Mc 
who was recovering from a ha 
jury . 
Aldrich had put the Panthers 
board earlier with a two-run doub 
Eastern ran into its stiffest co 
tion when it went up against 
State . After winning the first con 
4 on Monday, the Panthers dro 
their next three to the . always­
Trojans . 
Holland continued his hot hitt' 
the Panther victory by cracking 
home runs and collecting three 
Parker and McDevitt also contri 
two hits each . 
Eastern dropped Monday's  ni 
9-8 �nd fell on equally hard ti 
Tuesday's double bill by scores 
(eight-innings) and 1 0-3 . 
' 'Troy State is an outst 
team , "  Eastern coach Tom Mc 
said . "They are the best team we 
ever played in any division. ' '  
The Panthers will resume 
Tuesday. 
Softbal lers rol l · to six wins in nine.games , move to 9 
by Dan Verdun 
Eastern's softbail team left its mark 
on its spring break swing through the 
Southeast. ; 
, The Panthers won six of nine con­
tests to run their overaµl record to 9-3. 
' 'This trip rivals the one when we 
won 10 out of ll �ames in Oklahoma 
in 1982," coach Deailna D' Abbraccio 
said. . , , 
Eastern got out of the gate quickly, 
Winning a doubleheader from Seton 
Hall. The Panthers outscored the 
Pirates 10-0 in U.e sweeP.. 
The Panthers then split a twin bill 
agains Ohio University. Freshman 
Zam Mogill, 4-l, hurled a five-hitter in 
the opener to run Eastern's record to 
an unblemished 6-0. 
. 
Ohio, however, bounced back to 
capture the nightcap 4-0. Eastern's 
defense was the big diff erertce. as the 
Panther� committed five errors open­
ing the floodgates for Ohio. 
The �anthers, however, rebounded to 'sweep Francis Marion College.­
. Eastern, keyed by a ·  three-run homer 
by senior Shelly Eddington, edged out 
the Patriots 9-S in eight innings. 
The · second game was Mogill's 
showcase. The freshman from Streator 
tossed. her first collegiate no-hitter 
' { 
while her teammates supplied the of­
fense to give Eastern a 6-0 victory. 
"We played our best softball against 
Francis Marion," D' Abbraccio said. 
"If we can retain the attitude o'f that 
day, then we're in for a strong 
season." 
However, the Panthers didn't retain 
their firepower against the University 
of South Carolina. The host 
Gamecocks-ranked in the nation's 
Top 20-took advantage of seven 
Eastern errors to shut out the Panthers 
S-0 in the first contest. 
South . Carolina then handed Mogill 
her first collegiate loss as the 
Gamecocks lashed out a 10-hit 
to win 4- 1. 
"I was very disappointed 
USC," D' Abbraccio said. "I  ' 
were a little intimidated by th 
committed far too many errors."  
Fortunately, Eastern returned 
on a winning note. The P 
bombed Furman 1 1 - 1  behind t 
hit pitching of Eddington. 
' 'This trip was a good 1 
perience for us," D' Abbracci 
"We got to play a lot of quality 
I was very pleased with out hitti 
we need some work on defense. "  
